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Summary
Background: Electronic Health Records (EHR) are widely believed to improve quality of care and effectiveness of service delivery. Use of EHR to improve childhood immunization rates has not been fully
explored in an ambulatory setting.
Objective: To describe a pediatric practice’s use of Electronic Health Records (EHR) in improving
childhood immunization.
Methods: A multi-faceted EHR-based quality improvement initiative used electronic templates with
pre-loaded immunization records, automatic diagnosis coding, and EHR alerts of missing or delayed
vaccinations. An electronic patient tracking system was created to identify patients with missing vaccines. Barcode scanning technology was introduced to aid speed and accuracy of documentation of
administered vaccines. Electronic reporting to a local health department immunization registry facilitated ordering of vaccines.
Results: Immunization completion rates captured in monthly patient reports showed a rise in the percentage of children receiving the recommended series of vaccination (65% to 76%) (p<0.000). Barcode technology reduced the time of immunization documentation (86 seconds to 26 seconds)
(p<0.000). Use of barcode scanning showed increased accuracy of documentation of vaccine lot numbers (from 95% to 100%) (p<0.000).
Conclusion: EHR-based quality improvement interventions were successfully implemented at a community health center. EHR systems have versatility in their ability to track patients in need of vaccines,
identify patients who are delayed, facilitate ordering and coding of multiple vaccines and promote interdisciplinary communication among personnel involved in the vaccination process. EHR systems can
be used to improve childhood vaccination rates.
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Childhood immunization rates are used as a measure of quality in pediatric care [1]. Annual recommended childhood and adolescent immunization schedules are approved by the Advisory Committee on Immunization Practice (ACIP) of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
[2]. Under the recommended schedules, all children should receive a total of 19 vaccinations by the
age of 24 months. The 2008 National Immunization Survey conducted by the CDC found vaccination completion rates for these recommended 19 vaccinations for U.S. children between ages 19 and
35 months to be 68.4% [3]. In a study of a large cohort of children cared for at health maintenance
organizations, 75.4% of children had received 15 of the 19 recommended immunizations by two
years of age. The same study found 51% of children had at least one immunization error by two
years, with an error defined as a missed opportunity, an invalid immunization, or an extra immunization [4].
Many reasons account for the difficulty in completing the required vaccinations on schedule.
The vaccination schedule is complex, requiring 19 vaccinations over a period of two years, with as
many as five immunizations in a single visit [2]. Additionally, immunization records for a patient
are often not consolidated at one health care facility. One study found that 22% of preschool children received immunizations from more than one health care facility [5]. The study also found that
parents often do not bring immunization records making it difficult to confirm previous vaccinations [5]. The use of combination vaccines reduces the number of injections [6] but adds to the
complexity of delivery because physicians must confirm that each component of the combination
vaccine is indicated for a given child [7]. Finally, occasional shortages of vaccines have added another level of complication to achieving the recommended schedule [8, 9].
EHR systems have been shown in several studies to improve immunization rates and delivery of
pediatric care. EHR alerts have been shown to decrease missed opportunities for vaccination during
both well and sick pediatric medical visits [10]. In another study, EHR alerts helped to increase
influenza vaccination rates in asthmatic patients [11]. Some studies have suggested that clinical
decision supports embedded into the EHR may aid physicians to follow clinical guidelines [12, 13].
EHR are also known to affect documentation, clinical processes, and patient flow, all of which may
improve immunization rates [14, 15].

2. Objectives
In this report, we discuss the use of various applications of EHR to improve childhood immunization processes in a pediatric ambulatory setting.

3. Methods
Charles B. Wang Community Health Center (CBWCHC) adopted the EHR system – General Electric Centricity, Version 5.6 – in 2005. CBWCHC is a large urban community health facility founded
in 1971 with a mission to provide high-quality, culturally competent healthcare to the AsianAmerican community. At CBWCHC there were over 62,000 medical visits with over 12,000 active
pediatric patients (age 0-21 years) in 2008. The patients seen in the CBWCHC are from predominantly low income immigrant families. Greater than 70% of the children are covered by Medicaid
for their health needs and over 98% are of Asian descent.
At CBWCHC the EHR for each pediatric patient was pre-loaded with relevant medical information including immunizations, past medical history, medications and growth data points, and was
available for review by physicians and nursing staff at patient visits.
During 2008-09, a quality improvement program was initiated at CBWCHC that targeted completion of 19 recommended immunizations by two years of age. The 19 childhood vaccinations
consist of four DTaP (Diptheria, Tetanus, Acellular Pertussis), three Hemophilius Influenza Type
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B, three Hepatitis B, three Inactivated Polio, one MMR (Measles, Mumps, Rubella), one Varicella,
and four Pneumoccocal vaccines [1].

EHR reminders and alerts were embedded into the medical and nursing visit forms to remind clinical staff to review the immunization status of the patient at each visit. One of these reminders, the
Well Child Immunization Template (XFig. 1), is included in well and sick visits EHR forms. The
template lists on a single screen all the vaccinations that a patient has received and the date the
vaccinations were given, and allows the pediatrician to immediately order any missing vaccination.
This template was not a standard part of the EHR product but was custom designed by CBWCHC
clinical informatics staff.
The EHR system is designed so that the pediatrician can review this template at each visit. The
template aids the clinical staff to document vaccine refusal and possible reasons for incomplete
vaccinations. Vaccination orders placed in this template automatically link the diagnosis codes to
each vaccine ordered (XFig. 2).
Additional EHR alerts utilizing clinical decision supports are on the Assessment & Plan page of
all the medical visits. These reminders are derived from the latest immunization ACIP guidelines
[1]. The EHR alerts indicate within an on-screen panel under “preventive care reminders” the patient’s missing or delayed vaccinations, which serve as a reminder for the pediatrician to order these
vaccinations (XFig. 3).

3.2 EHR Desktop
Prior to EHR implementation, patients who missed vaccinations were manually tracked with a
paper log. With the EHR implementation, a vaccination recall system was designed to facilitate the
follow-up of these patients by nursing staff. This EHR desktop, a standard function of the product
used at CBWCHC (XFig. 4), is designated for immunization recalls and is easily accessible by multiple staff including administrative, reception, nursing and medical staff, to input information as
well as to access information to track and schedule patient return visits. This eliminates the need to
locate a paper log to flag a patient who needs to be tracked. In addition several staff members can
access the log simultaneously. Because the EHR desktop is linked directly to patient EHR records,
the patient’s vaccine status can be confirmed before a visit is scheduled.

3.3 EHR Vaccination Completion Reports
To further track vaccination completion, EHR data were used to electronically generate monthly
reports (EHR Vaccination Completion Reports) of all children who were 22 months of age and
missing one or more vaccinations. These children were targeted as the first priority for catch-up
vaccinations since they would not necessarily have had another medical encounter prior to 24
months. These children were recalled to be given the missing vaccinations before they turned two
years old. A follow-up report was generated for the recalled children at 24 months of age to determine the extent to which the required vaccinations had been completed by two years of age.
EHR Vaccination Completion Reports were generated monthly for patients who turned 22
months old between December 2008 and October 2009. These reports were repeated for the recalled patients when they turned 24 months of age from February 2009 to December 2009.

3.4 Electronic Reporting to New York City Immunization Registry
The New York City Department of Health and Mental Hygiene provides free vaccines through a
program called Vaccines for Children (VFC) to children less than 19 years of age who do not have
health insurance or who are underinsured. The VFC program is linked to the New York City Immunization Registry (CIR) and tracks childhood vaccinations. Prior to EHR implementation, all
reporting of vaccines used in VFC were manually uploaded. After EHR implementation, a report
was generated by the EHR system that allowed CBWCHC to directly report the vaccinations administered to the CIR in accordance with the CIR Universal Provider Interface Format. This batch
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report is generated biweekly and has facilitated accurate and timely reporting as well as vaccine
ordering for the vaccine gratis program.

To facilitate accurate and efficient documentation of vaccinations, a barcode scanning system was
adopted at CBWCHC. Prior to barcode implementation, vaccine documentation required manual
entry of vaccine lot numbers, expiration dates, brand name and vaccine type. For children who
require as many as five vaccines in one visit, a significant amount of data entry is required, slowing
down the nursing staff and increasing patient cycle time. The barcode technology allows for rapid
and accurate input of this information via scanning of the vaccine barcode.
The CBWCHC computer informatics and information technology staff created a custom data
entry form allowing administrative staff to link the individual vaccine barcode with a manually
entered vaccine lot number, manufacturer, brand name, and expiration date as shown in XFigure
5. The information was stored in a separate vaccine database outside of the EHR and tagged to the
associated vaccine barcode. Each vaccine barcode was then printed on an index card. When a nurse
administered a vaccine, she simply scanned the barcode from the index card into the EHR and all
associated information was pulled from the vaccine database and auto-populated in the respective
fields in the EHR. Instead of the nurse entering the vaccine lot number with each dose of administration, the manual data entry was limited to once per vaccine lot. Additionally this manual entry
could take place separately from patient care.
The time spent on vaccine documentation and the accuracy of the documentation in the EHR
were measured for quality improvement purposes before and after barcode technology implementation. The amount of time spent on vaccine documentation was collected before barcode implementation in September 2008 and after barcode implementation in May 2009. The time spent was
derived from time stamps created in the EHR during the actual documentation process at patient
visits. The number of vaccines given for that visit was also collected.
The accuracy of data entry for vaccine documentation was measured by comparing the vaccine
lot numbers entered into the EHR by nursing staff before and after barcode implementation against
the actual vaccine lot numbers. A trained clinical assistant reviewed the accuracy of all the vaccine
documentation entries made during 9 days in September 2008 (before barcode implementation)
and 16 days in May 2009 (after barcode implementation).
Pre- and post-barcode implementation, anonymous staff satisfaction surveys were distributed to
the six nursing staff involved in the use of barcoding. They were asked to use a likert scale (0 = very
satisfied to 5 = not satisfied) to report their perception of the accuracy of the data entry and their
satisfaction with the barcode technology.

3.6 Statistical Analyses
All statistical analyses were performed with de-identified patient data using STATA 11.0 (StataCorp., College Station, TX). A McNemar’s chi-square test was used to test whether the proportion
of children who were up to date with recommended vaccines differed significantly at 22 and 24
months. Mean time of vaccine documentation before and after implementation of barcode technology was compared using a two-tailed t-test. Chi-Square testing was used to assess the probability
that documentation errors were significantly different before and after barcode implementation.
Kruskal-Wallis equality of population rank test was used to test for significance in the change in
staff perception of data entry accuracy and satisfaction with barcode use in vaccine documentation.

4. Results
4.1 EHR Vaccination Completion Reports
There were 267 patients identified in the EHR Vaccination Completion Reports who were tracked
from 22 months of age to 24 months of age. The completion rate for the 19 recommended vaccines
increased from 65 % at 22 months of age to 76% at 24 months of age (p<0.000) (XTable 1).
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4.2 Barcode Technology

5. Discussion
In this report, CBWCHC implemented various EHR-based interventions that employed clinical
decision support tools, system design components, and clinical informatics tracking reports targeting childhood immunizations. The EHR system enabled multiple levels of staff to work together in
improving the quality of care for a pediatric department at a community health center setting.
In a study by Fiks et al, the use of EHR alerts increased the overall completion of 15 recommended vaccinations for children at 24 months of age after controlling for a variety of sociodemographic factors and medical conditions [11]. Although we were able to demonstrate a significant increase in the completion of 19 recommended vaccines for children at 24 months, our report
is limited in its ability to establish a causal relationship for this increase. The quality improvement
initiative described in this report targeted many aspects of the immunization process which may all
have contributed to improved rates.
Even with the variety of strategies used, the CBWCHC vaccination completion rates at 24
months of age still did not reach the 90% goal set by Healthy People 2010 [1]. We suspect that this
was due to factors such as the transient nature of patients between various health care facilities,
vaccine shortages, and the child aging out of the recommended vaccination. This suggests that in
the future we should use EHR reports to recall patients at a younger age who are not up to date with
their immunizations to allow more time for catch-up.
We recognize that the proposed strategies in our report have limitations and cannot be easily
adopted in all settings. For the immunization template as well as the barcode technology described,
our clinical informatics team at CBWCHC customized the EHR product. Similarly, the EHR alerts
for clinical decision support needed to be upgraded yearly with changes to the yearly ACIP guidelines [2]. This may be an added cost or inconvenience for practices that do not have internal staff to
make these customizations.
In a survey conducted of pediatric practices by Kemper et al, the major barriers for physicians to
EHR adoption included the cost and increased workload of implementing and maintaining an EHR
system [12]. The EHR applications discussed in this report can be used to offset cost through various ways. The EHR alerts can help to reduce missed immunization opportunities and thus decrease
unnecessary visits. The immunization template and its facilitated vaccine order module provide an
example where automatic diagnosis coding can save physician time. The pre-linked diagnostic
codes are more accurate and will increase the likelihood of higher reimbursements. Barcoding can
improve workflow and efficiency to allow staff to do other patient care activities.
While we were limited in our ability to demonstrate higher reimbursements from more accurate
coding, the EHR has helped our health center in the tracking and reporting to the VFC program.
This improved communication with the VFC program has increased our vaccine supply which has
increased our ability to vaccinate more children. For general pediatric practices, the use of EHR can
promote access to governmental programs such as VFC, which may help to decrease financial barriers for vaccine reimbursement.
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There were 150 vaccines administered in the pre barcode sample and 132 in the post barcode sample. Mean EHR documentation time per vaccine decreased from 86.4 seconds (SD = 46.9) to 25.5
seconds (SD = 33.3) (p<0.000) (XTable 2).
Additionally, vaccine lot number data entry accuracy improved from 95.4% in the pre-barcoding
period to 100% after barcoding implementation (XTable 3). Staff surveys did not show any difference in staff’s perception of their own accuracy (p = 0.60). However, staff were more likely to be
satisfied with barcode data entry (p = 0.02) (XTable 4). In addition, written comments from the
staff survey included high approval of the new technology and reported improved workflow. Staff
felt that the barcode technology was convenient, efficient, and easy to use.
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The ongoing incorporation of the EHR with other health information technology shows great
promise in the various ways it can be used to improve childhood immunization coverage. Vaccination requires a large amount of paperwork, scheduling and tracking, with input from many staff
members and oversight from providers. Errors in the vaccination process include invalid immunizations and extra vaccinations due to reasons such as improper timing of vaccine intervals and
missing records. These errors may contribute to additional costs and adverse effects for patients.
EHR systems can support physicians to avoid these errors.
EHR systems can aid in quality improvement processes by providing population data for certain
types of medical information such as vaccination coverage rates. In the past, this type of data was
not easily available due to the complexity and degree of detail of the data. EHR can also improve the
quality of the data collected. In this report, for example, the improved accuracy of the vaccine lot
numbers facilitates rapid identification of patients in the event of product recalls for ineffective
vaccines.
In the future, it will be important to develop electronic interfaces between local health departments and physician offices to improve childhood vaccinations. Many patients receive health care
from more than one health care facility and if centralized immunization records can be easily accessed, there will be fewer errors and delays in the vaccination process.
Our aim in this report is to share best practices in our use of EHR applications for childhood
vaccinations and contribute to the collective design of better EHR systems to ultimately improve
patient care.
Clinical Relevance
The uses of EHR described in this report may help practicing pediatricians see how EHR systems
can improve vaccinations for children. The EHR systems can be designed to support improved
team communication internally and externally with agencies such as with a local health department.
EHR has the potential to reduce workload for staff and improve patient outcomes in health care
settings serving pediatric populations.
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Fig. 1 Well-Child Immunization Template
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Fig. 2 Vaccine order module

Fig. 3 Immunization reminders corresponding to the age-appropriate recommended schedule

Fig. 4 EHR desktop for recall of patients with incomplete vaccines
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One-time manual entry

Fig. 5 Vaccine barcode registration – data entry fields
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Table 1 Childhood immunization status at 22 month vs. 24 months of age

Satisfaction

Status at 24
Months

Status at 22 Months
Up to Date

Not Up to Date

Total

Up to Date

174

28

202 (76%)

Not Up to Date

0

65

65 (24%)

Total

174 (65%)

93 (34%)

267 (100%)

Table 2 EHR Vaccine data entry pre- vs. post-barcode implementation

Mean (seconds)

(SD)

95% CI

Pre-barcode (n = 150)

86.4

(46.9)

78.8 - 94.0

Post-barcode (n = 132)

25.5

(33.3)

19.7 - 31.2

p<0.000 by t-test

Table 3 Data entry accuracy pre and post-barcode implementation

Pre-barcode

Pre-Barcode

Post Barcode

(ttl = 303)

(ttl = 265)

n

%

n

%

289

95.4

265

100

p<0.000, by chi-square

Table 4 Staff satisfaction with barcode technology

Satisfaction

Pre-barcode

Post-barcode

n

%

n

%

Dissatisfied

2

33

0

0

Neutral

3

50

1

17

Satisfied

1

17

3

50

Very satisfied

0

0

2

33

Total

6

100

6

100

p = 0.012 by Kruskal-Wallis rank sum test
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